Introduction {#s0001}
============

The most widely accepted view of geographic origin and early migration of humans is that they originate from tropical Africa and started to disperse over the world only about 40,000 y ago.[@cit0001]

Since high temperatures dominate in that area, one can assume that at that time humans possessed optimal behavioral and physiological mechanisms to cope with heat and less developed physiological and behavioral mechanisms to cope with cold as encountered in temperate and arctic regions. Even though it is well documented that climatic changes occurred in tropical regions, seasonal variation in ambient temperature is blunted compared to temperate climates and heat stress dominates.[@cit0002] 40,000 y is a relatively short time span in evolutionary terms and it is therefore interesting to investigate if current modern humans are still tropical animals. What mechanisms do we have to cope with cold and do they differ from mechanisms that we supposed to have had 40,000 y ago?

Both tropical and (Ant)Arctic climates are challenging climates for humans due to extreme heat and cold respectively. It is assumed that moderate climates with ambient temperatures of around 21°C need minimal human energy investment in comparison to heat and cold exposure.[@cit0003] However, it is good to realize that human protection from adverse performance and health outcomes is required already in temperate climates due to daily and seasonal variations in temperature, and not only for temperature extremes.

Since we are not able to compare the population living 40,000 y ago with the current population, we have to make some assumptions in an attempt to make comparisons. One assumption is that humans of the current population of central Africa possess comparable thermoregulatory mechanisms as humans 40,000 y ago. This assumption is defendable since at least part of the African population continued to live under similar climatological circumstances. Therefore we can compare the heat and cold coping mechanisms of the current population of tropical Africa with people living in cold areas for millennia, in order to learn about the adaptive[^a^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"} [^1] mechanisms that have occurred. Another way to investigate adaptations is to compare Caucasians to the population originating from Africa that is currently living in colder areas, such as the black Americans.

Finally, experimental studies on repeated exposure to cold may elucidate the mechanisms to acclimatize. It is the purpose of this review to contribute to the discussion if and how humans adapt to cold, including population studies ánd dedicated cold acclimation studies. In this review exposure to cold is categorized as severe, moderate and mild according to the thermal stressor that includes both the medium (at a given temperature cold water exposure is more severe that cold air exposure) and the temperature of the medium. Thermal strain is the reaction of the body to the cold exposure often quantified by core body temperature.

The human thermoregulatory system relies on behavior and on physiological responses for thermal homeostasis.[@cit0010] Our physiological mechanisms are limited: basically, thermal balance in humans is maintained by vasodilation/vasoconstriction of the skin and peripheral tissues within the so-called thermo-neutral zone.[@cit0011] We have one extra physiological mechanism in the heat (sweat evaporation) and 2 extra mechanisms in the cold (shivering- \[ST\] and nonshivering-thermogenesis \[NST\]). Humans are good sweaters with maximal values observed exceeding 3.5 l/hour.[@cit0012] Since the heat of vaporization of water is high, this leads to a cooling power of over 2500 W! Moreover, the sweating capacity adapts very well to the demand: 10 weeks of heat acclimation can double sweat production.[@cit0013] This acquired additional cooling power is maintained for several weeks, even when not exposed to heat anymore.[@cit0014] In conclusion, our thermal response to heat and our adaptation capabilities to heat are well developed. This review will focus on our capabilities to counteract cold exposure, which are less effective, at least on the long term.

Human adaptation to thermal extremes is not only an academic question, but important to assess the impact of climate change on mortality and morbidity.[@cit0004] It is predicted that we will face more thermal extremes in the future, and the role of adaptation is essential to understand its impact. Some studies even predict the extinction of human populations that live in extremely hot climates in a few decades,[@cit0005] but they hardly take human adaptation into account. On the other side, it is not unlikely that Northern Europe may experience cooling due to the thermohaline circulation[@cit0006] and then it is good to know if and to what extent we can adapt to cold. Another important question is if workers are better protected against cold after repeated cold exposure. Occupational work is expected to increase in cold areas due to the exploration of natural gas (over 30% of world gas reserve is located in the Arctic area) and the opening of the waterway north of Russia. Similar questions arise in the area of sports, where running, skiing or skating in extreme cold is increasingly popular: does it have any benefits to expose oneself to cold prior to the sports event in order to be optimally prepared? Therefore, this review focuses on the capability of humans to adapt to cold.

First the basic mechanisms to cope with cold will be discussed, followed by differences between populations living in hot and in cold areas. In most reviews on cold adaptation[@cit0007] studies regarding population differences are intertwined with acclimation studies (in line with the definition in the Glossary of terms[@cit0011]). This may lead to confusion and therefore this review starts with discussing the results of population studies followed by studies on acclimation to cold. When required, small excursions will be made to the effect of heat exposure on humans. A recent review on heat adaptation provides extended information on adaptation to heat.[@cit0012]

Mechanisms to cope with cold {#s0002}
============================

Cold induced thermogenesis can be divided in NST and ST. In a cold environment, heat production increases by 10--30 W during the initial first minutes without any increase of muscle activity.[@cit0013] Later, extra heat is generated by involuntary contractions of skeletal muscles (shivering). Shivering occurs when core and skin temperature surpass a certain threshold and may produce heat equivalent to about 4 times resting metabolism[@cit0014] ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). It is hard to quantify the non-shivering component during shivering, but there is some evidence that this component continues in severe cold.[@cit0015] It is important to note that shivering and profuse sweating are limited in time due to exhaustion of glycogen[@cit0016] and water resources,[@cit0017] respectively. Figure 1.Heat balance in Watts for exposure to severe cold, mild cold, thermoneutrality and heat. Please note the contribution of non-shivering thermogenesis in mild cold and shivering and non-shivering thermogenesis in severe cold. Basal metabolic rate of 90 W is for young healthy males.[@cit0110] Non-shivering thermogenesis is estimated at 27 W.[@cit0111] Shivering thermogenesis (300 W) is based on work of Benzinger.[@cit0014] Wet heat loss in cold/thermoneutrality is equal to 'perspiratio insensibilis' of about 10 W.[@cit0112] In the heat, wet heat loss equals heat production since dry heat loss is negligible when skin temperature equals ambient temperature. The extra heat production of 30 W in the heat is based on recent measurements in Van Marken Lichtenbelt\'s lab, that will be submitted for publication. Dry heat loss in cold and thermoneutrality is equaled to the difference in the heat balance.

The prolonged skin and tissue vasoconstriction in the cold leads to reduced peripheral tissue temperatures. When the temperature in the fingers and toes becomes sufficiently low and when the core is sufficiently warm paradoxical cold induced vasodilation (CIVD) occurs likely through the opening of arterio-venous anastomoses.[@cit0018] There is some evidence that this mechanism protects against cold injuries.[@cit0019]

The behavioral mechanisms of temperature regulation are complex. The basic adaptations are activity, body posture, and the creation and selection of a microclimate by means of clothing and shelters. We adapt our body posture to minimize heat loss. For instance, newborns show skin exposure of 79% when in thermal comfort and 69% when exposed to a cool environment.[@cit0020] More specifically and more importantly in the cold, physical activity may increase to generate more heat. Clothing is selected in such a way that thermal equilibrium can be maintained. A population study showed that people tend to select clothing which insulation values corresponds to those estimated/or calculated to provide thermal equilibrium (ISO11079).[@cit0021] This thermal need exceeds cultural aspects of clothing as has been shown in India, where the clothing style was shown to depend not only on cultural but also on climatic conditions.[@cit0022] Finally shelter can be seeked for instance to reduce the effect of wind. In the heat, physical activity, clothing insulation and exposure to heat may be reduced, for instance by seeking shade. Clothing choice is also determined by the ability to reduce radiative heat strain.[@cit0023] Adequate clothing systems and well insulated or heated homes and/or vehicles enable good protection against cold.

The behavioral and physiological responses to heat and cold should be considered as closely interwoven. There is evidence that the feeling of (dis)comfort drives the behavioral actions.[@cit0024] Since the feeling of (dis)comfort is linked to skin temperature, also correlations between skin temperature and thermal behavior are observed.[@cit0026]

Comparison between populations {#s0003}
==============================

Before turning to cold adaptation, first a few words about differences between populations in heat coping mechanisms. A comparison between 10 morphological and physically matched tropical males (Malaysia) with 10 males from a moderate temperature region (Japan) showed that the tropical indigenes showed more stability in core temperature during heat exposure and less thirst.[@cit0027] The temperature of the extremities during rest was lower in the tropical residents prior to heat exposure; heat was stored in the periphery of the body during exposure to heat so that the core temperature did not have to rise that much. We could not find studies that compared the ability to vasodilate in the heat for physically and morphologically matched black and white people. However, there are indications that some of the excellent skills to function in the heat, such as sweat loss, may have been reduced after people migrated to colder areas: it has been shown that people with a white skin have significantly less mixed apocrine-eccrine sweat glands than people with a black skin[@cit0028] and that people living outside tropical areas have fewer sweat glands than people living in those areas.[@cit0029] A brute force analysis of the genes of 862 subjects living at different areas of our planet showed that the genes ADRA2A and ADRA2C that may play a role in vasoconstriction in response to cold and pain stimuli, show increased presence in relatively cold areas.[@cit0030] From these experiments it can be deduced that African people may have better heat loss mechanisms.

With respect to cold adaptation, 4 types of cold adaptation are distinguished: metabolic, insulative, hypothermic and the combination of the latter (insulative hypothermic).[@cit0007] Mäkinen, however, confines herself to metabolic and insulative adaptation.[@cit0008] Also, Sawka et al. mention only these 2 types of cold adaptation, but add the term 'habituation' that stands for blunted shivering, bunted cutaneous vasoconstrictor response, or both.[@cit0009] Similarly, in a study on NST, insulative and metabolic responses were distinguished.[@cit0033] Hypothermic adaptation can be considered as increased tolerance to cold without corresponding physiological changes. Therefore, we use the classification of Mäkinen in metabolic and insulative adaptation. It is suggested that the different types of cold adaptation responses are dependent on the degree of whole-body cooling and that metabolic adaptation occurs when it can compensate increased heat loss.[@cit0034] If not, then insulative mechanisms tend to prevail.[@cit0034] There are, however, considerable interindividual differences in the response to cold in which increased metabolism tends to dominate in lean subjects and insulative responses in obese subjects.[@cit0033]

Metabolic cold adaptation {#s0003-0001}
-------------------------

If people indigenous to cold areas increase heat production in response to cold exposure to a larger extent than people from the tropics, they can be considered metabolically cold adapted. Metabolic adaptation, can go hand in hand with higher mean skin temperature without an increase in body core temperature.[@cit0007] Metabolic cold adaptation is indeed present in people from temperate and arctic regions, since the shivering response to cold is considerably higher compared to African people. This, however, does not answer the question if those adaptations are phenotypic of genotypic. Adams and Covino[@cit0036] subjected nude Negro, Caucasian and Eskimo males to an air temperature of 17°C. After 55 minutes of exposure, both the Caucasian and Eskimo subjects demonstrated an average rise in metabolism of 26 W/m^2^ body surface area above control levels of 46 and 64 W/m^2^, respectively. Negro subjects showed an increase in body heat production of only 12 W/m2 after 85 minutes in the cold room.

It can be argued that the discomfort associated with severe cold exposure triggers behavioral avoidance mechanisms and that therefore prolonged exposure to severe cold is more rare than prolonged exposure to mild cold[@cit0003] Exposure to mild cold leads to NST.[@cit0037] In rodents NST can be attributed to brown adipose tissue (BAT).[@cit0038] In the meantime it is shown that also adult humans possess active cold inducible BAT,[@cit0039] but far less than rodents.[@cit0043] Brown fat combustion in humans seems to be an important heat source in NST,[@cit0038] at least BAT activity is related to NST (e.g. ref [@cit0045]). Brown fat is also present in people living in the tropics.[@cit0046] Retrospective studies indicate that there are no differences in brown adipose tissue prevalence between black and whites[@cit0047] Bakker et al.,[@cit0048] however, showed that Asians living in Europe had lower BAT prevalence and exhibited a poorer shivering and non-shivering response to cold than Caucasians of similar age and BMI. On the other hand, subjects living in polar regions have higher BMI, and likely more white fat for body energy reserves and insulation.[@cit0049] This cannot be explained by less exercise,[@cit0050] but by body composition[@cit0051] and food intake.[@cit0049] It has been shown that more body fat is negatively related to NST[@cit0044] and even that NST increases when losing weight.[@cit0052] More studies are needed to elucidate differences in NST and BAT prevalence between populations.

However, there appear to be differences in basic metabolic rate (BMR) between populations. Although Rodahl observed no differences in BMR between Eskimos and whites[@cit0053] more recent studies by Leonard et al.[@cit0054] clearly show that indigenous circumpolar populations have 3--19 % higher BMR for males and females than predicted on the basis of people in temperate climates. When adjusted for body composition initially no differences in BMR were observed between Asians and Caucasians[@cit0055] but later Bakker et al.[@cit0048] observed that Caucasians had higher BMR values than Asians living in Europe. Black inhabitants of Nigeria had lower resting metabolic rate than black Americans in a study in 2002,[@cit0056] but the same group observed no differences in another sample reported in the year 2000.[@cit0057] Thus, it seems that whites and in particular indigenous circumpolar populations generate more heat than African natives at rest.

In summary, population studies indicate that people living in Africa, i.e. the Negroid population, have better heat loss (sweating) capacities, but have blunted metabolic responses to cold exposure. One may conclude that in the 40,000 y that people inhabit cold areas, part of the heat loss capability in the heat is lost and that a more effective ST is developed. For NST the number of studies are insufficient for conclusions. It seems that BMR of cold indigenous people is higher than tropical counterparts.

Insulative cold adaptation {#s0003-0002}
--------------------------

Insulative adaptations are characterized by a lower skin temperature when exposed to cold with unchanged metabolic rates and core temperatures.[@cit0007] This type of adaptation is shown in Aboriginals that sleep in cold deserts,[@cit0058] but does not apply to bushmen in the Kalahari desert; the natives make sure that the fire is warm enough to create ambient temperatures that are acceptable and do not disturb night rest.[@cit0059] Evidence for ethnic differences in insulative adaptation is scarce.

Research on human cold adaptation by anthropologists focused on the relation between body size and the physical environment and was mainly performed before 1975.[@cit0010] It has been observed that the surface to volume ratio of people living in colder areas is lower, thus contributing to reduced heat loss.[@cit0060] The magnitude is about 6 cm^2^/kg body weight for 10 degrees difference in latitude. It has been shown, however, that nutrition patterns interfere with this relationship:[@cit0062] the relationship between body surface area and ambient temperature was much better in 1953[@cit0063] than in 1998[@cit0062] since more people adopted the western food style leading to body size changes.

It is assumed that European Neanderthals were well equipped with cold defense mechanisms. Apart from metabolic adaptations, including brown adipose tissue for NST, they are supposed to have had insulative adaptation, such as strong vasoconstriction in the skin, hairy skin to reduce heat loss, localized cold-induced vasodilation and cold shock proteins.[@cit0064] It is predicted that some Neanderthals would have covered up to 80% of their body.[@cit0065] There is some evidence that the Neanderthals, who lived in Europe 180,000 y ago until extinction 30,000 y ago,[@cit0066] exchanged DNA with the modern Cro-Magnon human.[@cit0067] This may have led to the presence of the aforementioned cold defense mechanisms (but not a hairy skin) currently found in Inuit and Caucasians that are present to a lesser extent in black African people nowadays.

It is well-documented that reactions to local cold, like immersion of hands in cold water, show considerable differences between blacks and whites. Several studies indicate that Negroes show slower and reduced CIVD responses.[@cit0068] Purkayastha et al. showed that subjects living in polar regions had superior CIVD responses over tropical natives.[@cit0071]

In summary, it is not possible to conclude from the available studies if differences in passive (subcutaneous fat) and active (vasoconstriction of the skin and peripheral tissues) insulation exist between different populations in the world. Cold induced vasodilation is more pronounced in cold indigenous populations.

Acclimation to cold {#s0004}
===================

Cold acclimation procedures {#s0004-0001}
---------------------------

There are different levels of whole body cold acclimation, depending on the degree of the cold exposure. Two levels can be distinguished: 1. Severe cold exposure, leading to a drop in mean skin, tissue and body core temperature generally evoked using repeated cold water immersions, 2. Moderate cold exposure, leading to decrease in skin and tissue temperatures with no or minor drop in body core temperature, generally evoked using repeated cold air exposure. While it is undisputed that humans have excellent mechanisms to acclimatize to heat,[@cit0073] the acclimation capabilities to cold are a topic of controversy (e.g.,[@cit0079]). Next to whole body acclimation, the changes in peripheral (hands, feet) blood flow are also a matter of dispute.[@cit0080]

Acclimation to repeated severe cold exposure {#s0004-0002}
--------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} summarizes the studies regarding the effect of repeated cold exposure on metabolism, thermal insulation and peripheral blood flow (the CIVD response). Table 1.Studies regarding the effect of repeated cold water immersion on metabolism, thermal insulation and peripheral blood flow (cold induced vasodilation (CIVD)).AuthorsYear\#subjects\#immersion daysduration (min)water temp. (°C)exercisemetabolism changeinsulation changeCIVDYoung et al.19867M259018noneInitial 20% drop (10 min) during cold air exposureincreased Tre-Tsk gradient Bittel19879M32--4060--18010--15noneno changeincreased Tre-Tsk gradient Budd et al.19936M1030--6015none12% reductionincreased tissue insulationinconclusiveJansky et al.199526M12--186014none23% reduction at end of immersionno change Golden&Tipton199816M1040158 exercise, 8 none22% reduction at Tb of 33°Cno change O\'Brien et al.200014M2560207 exercise, 7 noneno change in cold water or cold airno changeReducedStocks et al.20017M159018none18% reduction, no difference during exercise in pre- and posttestno change Zeyl et al.200412M1560--9018nonenot measuredno change Wakabayashi et al.20127M126026noneno differenceno changeReducedTipton et al.20137M54512none29% reduction for ΔTre \<1.2°Cno change Brazaitis et al.201414M17170 or Tre \<35.5°C14none22% reductionno change [^2]

Metabolic acclimation {#s0004-0003}
---------------------

Repeated exposure to severe cold to investigate the effects of metabolic adaptations is generally performed in cold water. Water is a good medium for cold exposure since it conducts heat much better than air and has a high thermal capacity. Water temperatures in the studies range from 12[@cit0081] to 26°C.[@cit0082] Most studies observe a paradoxical reduction in total metabolism, generally measured using analysis of expired air ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). Two studies show no reduced metabolism upon repeated cold exposure, which in one case may be attributed to the relatively high water temperature.[@cit0082] The other study observed no differences in metabolism for cold water exposure after 25 cold water immersions.[@cit0083] All other studies reported decreases in metabolic rate of about 20% due to repeated cold water immersions.[@cit0079] Brazaitis et al. immersed 14 male subjects 17 consecutive days in 14°C for 170 minutes or until core temperature dropped below 35.5°C.[@cit0079] The latter occurred more often and the duration until this temperature was reached dropped from about 130 minutes to 80 minutes in 13 d. Since cold water immersion is uncomfortable and since the subjects may have noticed that they were rewarded with a lift out of the cold water when the core temperature reached 35.5°C, it cannot be excluded that they intentionally reduced shivering thermogenesis. Thermogenesis can be influenced by many factors through the sympathetic system including mental status.[@cit0089] However, it is obvious that these adaptations to repeated severe cold exposure do not contribute to survivability in the cold. Tipton et al. showed that the reduced metabolic response was confined to mild cooling only.[@cit0081] They immersed 7 subjects 5 consecutive days in 12°C water for 45 minutes and compared the results before and after this intervention. When rectal temperature dropped more than 1°C differences in metabolism disappeared. This points at a protective increase in metabolism when core temperature becomes too low. Stocks et al. immersed 7 males for 15 d in 18°C water and also observed a drop in metabolism.[@cit0088] Generally, cold adaptation is investigated in passive subjects, i.e., with the lowest possible metabolism to represent the worst case in the cold. Some studies also investigated the effect of repeated cold exposure on exercise performance in the cold. It is observed that during exercise following cold exposure, the differences in metabolism disappeared.[@cit0088] This is in line with earlier observations reviewed by Shephard[@cit0090] and with earlier research of Golden and Tipton.[@cit0087] In summary, repeated severe cold exposure leads to reduced metabolism, in particular when the body core does not become too cold.

Insulative acclimation {#s0004-0004}
----------------------

[Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} shows that increased insulation was only observed in 3 studies. Young et al. observed an increased gradient between rectal and mean skin temperature,[@cit0084] a finding that could not be reproduced.[@cit0083] Bittel observed a decrease in heat debt from 8.4 to 5.7 kJ/kg due to repeated cold water immersion.[@cit0035] The third study observed increased vasoconstriction in the peripheral tissue, not the skin, after repeated cold water immersions.[@cit0085] In summary, it seems that repeated cold water immersions hardly leads to increased thermal insulation.

Cooler skin temperatures were observed in 10 adult males during the initial month in Antarctica when exposed to a standard cold stress of 10°C for 2 hours as compared to results in Australia. This type of adaptation is called insulative adaptation. It is however difficult to exclude the effect of fatter food in Arctic and Antarctic areas on skin insulation in this type of research. This confounder was not present in a nice study of Imamura.[@cit0091] She exposed Japanese women to the cold Japanese winter with mini-skirts or long skirts. In mini-skirts the legs were more exposed to cold than in long skirts. Using MRI she showed that the subjects with mini-skirts developed more fat at the legs at the end of the winter period. The studies did not report on changes in vasoconstriction capacity, influencing the active insulative properties of the body.

Other changes due to repeated cold exposure {#s0004-0005}
-------------------------------------------

Repeated exposure to cold alters the activity of several proteins in the body.[@cit0092] Cold stress changes the lipid composition of cellular membranes, and suppresses the rate of protein synthesis and cell proliferation.[@cit0093] Although most studies dealt with tissue temperatures below 20°C, mild hypothermia (32°C) can change the cell\'s response to subsequent stresses as well. For example, cold exposed rats increase the expression of constitutive and inducible members of the HSP70 gene family in association with increased expression of the mitochondrial uncoupling protein in brown adipose tissue (BAT).[@cit0094] Thus, protein changes due to cold exposure can lead to increased metabolism. Cold shock proteins may prevent cell damage. Therefore, controlled studies investigating the effect of repeated cold exposure on the prevalence of cold shock proteins can attribute to reduced problems in the cold. Unfortunately, most efforts are dedicated to marine animals.

It is a general observation in all studies reported in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} that the discomfort associated with cold exposure declined. In particular the initial response to cold water immersion blunted, a phenomenon called habituation and also observed after repeated showers.[@cit0095] Shivering is uncomfortable and humans like to avoid discomfort. It is not unlikely that the reduced shivering response in severe cold acclimation may be attributed to avoidance of discomfort. Apart from heat production, shivering also increases the heat loss in cold water due to increased convection and may thus be undesired. Finally, the heat generating effect of shivering is relatively minor to the heat loss in cold water. Reducing shivering in cold water may not be so disastrous at all.

Acclimation to repeated moderate cold exposure {#s0004-0006}
----------------------------------------------

When unacclimatized rodents are placed in a cold environment, they will defend their body temperature by shivering. However, after prolonged exposure to cold, shivering will decrease while energy expenditure remains elevated.[@cit0096] Shivering can under those circumstances be fully replaced by NST.[@cit0038] In rodents the increase in NST is ascribed to brown adipose tissue (BAT).[@cit0038] Already in 1961 a study by Davis showed that also humans that are repeatedly exposed to cold (12°C, 8 h/day, 31 days) show a gradual decrease in shivering while heat production remained elevated.[@cit0097] At that time the tissue responsible for NST was not identified. In the meantime it is shown that also adult humans possess active cold inducible BAT.[@cit0040] The main function of BAT is heat production (NST) and is activated when the body is exposed to cold. Cold acclimation studies show seasonal variation in NST even in the temperate climate zone.[@cit0098] Interestingly, cold-activated BAT also shows seasonal variation[@cit0040] and is related to outdoor temperatures.[@cit0099]

Recently several studies have been performed that used moderate cold acclimation to study the effect on BAT and energy metabolism ([Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). A recent acclimation study in healthy males and females, showed that NST increased after a relatively short period of acclimation. In a 10-day acclimation study (15°C air, 6 h/d) NST increased significantly from 11% to 18 % and was also accompanied with an increase in BAT presence and activity.[@cit0045] During the 10 day acclimation the subjects onset of shivering was delayed. Shivering intensity was not measured. The increase in NST after cold acclimation was confirmed in a study in type 2 diabetes.[@cit0100] Another study showed that daily cold exposure of 2 hours per day at 17°C for 6 weeks also resulted in an increase in cold induced thermogenesis accompanied with an increase in BAT, and with a significant decrease in (white) fat mass.[@cit0101] A study from Blondin et al. (2014), using more severe cold (10°C) during acclimation and measurements indicated an increase of cold induced oxidative capacity after a 4 week cold acclimation period.[@cit0102] In this study it was not possible to discriminate between shivering and NST. Finally Lee et al. performed a cold acclimation test, by exposing the subjects to overnight cool room (19°C) for a month (5 d per week) compared to a month sleeping under thermoneutral (24°C) conditions.[@cit0103] They observed increases in BAT activity and total energy expenditure, but no significant change in NST. All in all the results seem to depend on the level of control of the cold exposure and the measurement protocol. When the protocol is designed to measure NST, the results clearly show an increase in NST after acclimation. The studies also make it likely that the shivering response decreases. Table 2.Studies regarding the effect of mild cold exposure on metabolism and thermal insulation.AuthorsYear\#subjects\#daysduration (h)air temp. (°C)BATmetabolisminsulationDavis196110M31813.5NAno change in EE; decrease in shiveringNALans, van der et al.20139F8M10614--15increaseincrease NST (ΔNST: 75%)decrease Tco-Tsk gradient; decrease skin perfusionYoneshiro et al201351M42219increaseincrease NST (ΔNST: 150%-estimated from bar graph)NAChen et al./Lee et al.2013/201410F14M4212 (overnight)19increaseincrease in EE; no change in NSTNABlondin et al.[^\*^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"}2014628 (5d/wk)210[^\*^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"}increaseshivering intensity did not change; increase BAT oxidative capacityNAHanssen et al.2015810614--15increaseincrease NSTNA[^3]

The contribution of NST is small compared to ST. NST ranges from zero to 30% of RMR,[@cit0104] depending on body composition, age and level of acclimation, while with ST the amount of heat production can be 4 times higher than resting metabolic rate. Also the reported effects of acclimation of NST capacity are limited. In the study of van der Lans et al. in healthy young males NST changed from 10.6 ± 3.2 to 20.3±12.0 Watt and in females from 11.0 ± 9.8 to 15.9 ± 10.7 Watt.[@cit0045] Although this is relatively small in magnitude, it is important to note that the extra heat can be sustained over a long time period. This in contrast to shivering that declines when glycogen storage deplete,[@cit0016] affects coordination and leads to fatigue and discomfort. These recent studies line up with the classical study by Scholander et al. When eight males were exposed to the cold Norwegian environment for several days with minimal thermal protection, metabolism was found to be considerable higher than before and then in controls.[@cit0105]

As can be seen in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}, not many studies on insulation have been performed. Two studies show a decrease in insulation, based on core-skin temperature gradients, and one study also shows a greater decrease in skin perfusion.

In conclusion, it seems that long exposures to cold air may give metabolic enhancements, in contrast to relatively short extreme cold stress of cold water immersion. Also the insulative response seems to be increased after moderate cold acclimation although the number of studies supporting this observation is small.

Local cold acclimation {#s0004-0007}
----------------------

The effects of local cold acclimation is recently reviewed.[@cit0073] It was concluded that systematic improvements in finger and hand blood flow in the cold are neither guaranteed nor predictable, and individuals should not rely on improving peripheral cold tolerance through repeated cold exposure. The work of Nelms and Soper in which it was shown that fish filleters have better hand blood flow than controls, led to the long lasting misunderstanding that this was due to acclimation.[@cit0096] The possibility that only people with warm hands take up the challenge to become fish filleter was not considered. Recent research in which 16 subjects immersed one hand and one foot in 8°C water for 15 d showed that pain became less every day (similar to the reduced discomfort observed in whole body cold immersions) but finger temperatures did not increase.[@cit0097]

Discussion {#s0004-0008}
----------

As can be seen in [Table 1 and 2](#t0001 t0002){ref-type="table"}, data is generally lacking on females. Only two studies on moderately cold acclimation were carried out in both males and females.[@cit0045] In studies with female subjects the monthly changes in core temperature have to be taken into account, which probably forms a major hurdle for the investigators. Also, the experiments are limited to healthy (exception[@cit0100]) young males of Caucasian ascent. It would have been interesting to have studies on acclimation to cold in the Negroid population since they have reduced mechanisms to cope with the cold and would benefit more when beneficial adaptations to repeated cold exposure would occur.

People that have to perform in the cold, either for sports or occupational, request guidelines about how to prepare for the event or work period. The review shows that repeated exposure to severe cold (e.g. cold water immersions) does not lead to beneficial physiological adaptations, but that repeated mild cold exposure may lead to increased non shivering thermogenesis. An interesting recent observation showed that time trial performance in cool circumstances increased after heat acclimation.[@cit0106] After a 10 day period of heat acclimation, time trial performance of 12 cyclists improved by 8% in the heat (38°C, 30% RH) and 7% in a cool climate (13°C, 30% RH). Although more research is needed, it shows a unexpected alternative for repeated cold exposures. The review shows that repeated cold exposure leads to habituation; less pain or discomfort. The feeling of pain and discomfort requires attention that cannot be dedicated to the task. Therefore, cognitive performance in the cold is reduced.[@cit0107]There are some indications that habituation leads to improved cognitive performance in the cold [@cit0108] since the focus can be dedicated to the task instead of the discomfort.

In general, severe cold exposure leads to a reduced metabolism and the data on the insulative adaptations are not clear. Moderate cold acclimation results in increase in NST capacity and some studies indicate an improved insulative response. The adaptation so far is limited, but to our knowledge no studies on maximal NST capacity have been performed in humans.

Both for whole body cold acclimation studies and peripheral adaptations to cold, the field is confused by a lack of standardization in definitions and methodology. Differences in exposure duration, cooling medium, measuring methods and subject selection for instance, make it difficult to draw general conclusions.

Time course of responses to cold {#s0004-0009}
--------------------------------

The preceding analysis shows that repeated exposure to either mild or severe, total or local cold leads to perceptual and/or physiological changes that are not occurring simultaneously. The change in subjective responses occurs during the initial days of severe cold exposure. Brazaitis et al.[@cit0079] showed that shivering sensation and comfort sensation was already blunted the second day; significant changes in thermal sensation occurred started at day 6. Similarly, pain sensation of an immersed hand and foot decreased exponentially.[@cit0109] The first day a drop in pain score of 4.5 to 4 was observed, while pain score remained stable at 2.5 after about 5 d. The habituation response seems to precede the physiological changes in metabolism and certainly in thermal insulation although it is shown above that these responses are often not consistent. Acclimation studies during moderate cold reveal a gradual decrease of discomfort during the actual exposure.[@cit0045] In contrast to heat acclimation studies, no information is available regarding the time course of changes when the repeated cold exposure is discontinued.

Recommendations for future research {#s0004-0010}
-----------------------------------

Scientific studies on human cold adaptation are scarce in particular when compared to heat adaptation. At this moment, it is not possible to establish solid guidelines on how to prepare for extended stay, work or sport in the cold since there is insufficient scientific evidence available. There are indications that repeated exposure to mild cold may lead to increased thermogenesis, probably related to enhanced combustion by brown fat that go hand in hand with a decrease in thermal discomfort. On the other hand, repeated exposure to strenuous cold, i.e. cold water immersion, seems to lead to reduced heat production over time. Studies should be performed in order to validate those claims using larger numbers of subjects, investigate if gender, age and ethnicity play a role in these adaptations and if indeed the intensity of cold exposure is related to different forms of adaptation. In those studies, it is recommended not only to focus on metabolism, but also take insulative changes into account. This concerns both passive insulation quantified by the thickness of the subcutaneous fat layer and dynamic insulation quantified by the core-to-shell temperature difference.

In particular, studies are lacking that investigate local cold adaptation in vulnerable populations like elderly and people indigenous to warm areas of the world. What happens when the latter move from the tropics to cold areas in the world? How should we categorize ethnicity in this respect? What is the practical impact of the gain in non-shivering thermogenesis due to repeated exposure to mild cold? Can we increase cold-shock proteins due to repeated cold exposure and how does this translate to cold acclimation?

Only when those questions are answered, we can establish guidelines on how to deal with cold exposure in daily life, prepare for cold expeditions, work in the cold, or athletic events in the cold. It may also learn us to what extent humans are able to survive cold spells that may occur in future years.

Conclusions {#s0005}
===========

Cold adaptation responses are related to exposure type, intensity and duration, but also to various individual factors (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, exercise, diet, medication etc.) which affect thermal balance in cold. Current reviews on cold adaptation [@cit0007] lack a clear distinction between population differences and between adaptations acquired during life time of a single subject. This leads to confusion. This review shows that considerable differences exist in response to cold between black Africans and Caucasians/Inuit. The latter have a more pronounced shivering response and better protective mechanisms against cold injuries of the hand and feet. These changes may be the result of genetic material handed over by the Neanderthals. If, however, we look at the effect of repeated cold exposure on physiological responses to cold in the life time of a subject, the results are less conclusive. It seems that repeated severe cold exposure (cold water immersion) leads to reduced metabolism, but repeated exposure to cold air may enhance metabolism. Some degree of insulative adaptation occurs due to repeated whole body cold exposure, but it is different to exclude the effect of a fatter diet in cold areas. The feeling of discomfort and pain subsides both in whole body cold exposure and local cold exposure, leading to altered behavior. Humans have developed excellent clothing, houses and behavioral adaptations to cold, and these seem to be tremendously more important for living under extreme conditions than our physiological mechanisms alone.
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[^1]: The terms adaptation, acclimatization, acclimation and habituation are used in line with the Glossary of terms for thermal physiology.[@cit0011] Adaptation relates to changes that reduce the physiological strain produced by stressful components of the total environment. This change may occur within the lifetime of an organism (phenotypic) or be the result of genetic selection in a species or subspecies (genotypic). Acclimati(zati)on relates to phenotypic adaptations to specified climatic components. Acclimatization refers to the natural climate while acclimation refers to an artificial climate (e.g. climatic chambers). Habituation is the reduction of responses to or perception of a repeated stimulation. The term 'acclimation' will be used when both natural and artificial environments may apply.

[^2]: Note: In the study of Bittel, subjects were wearing neoprene suits.

[^3]: in between severe and moderate cold acclimation; use of liquid-conditioned suit.
